
Supreme Court _»eci_ons-April Term.

Jolt published, the Decisions of thk Supreme Cocrt,

rendered during the April Term of the Court, which
closed on Saturday, July .*_,printed Inpamphlet form,

and ready for delivery at the publication office of the
S-Ca__esTO Csion. Accompanying the Reports Is a
complete Ivdex or Digest of the cases decided. Price,
per copy, fl50.

Atlantic _Iail«.
The Mails for the Atlantic States, per the mail steamer

Golden Age, will close at the Post Office Inthis city, on
Tuesday, au., 4th, at one o'clock p. _. -J^S>*if@®__^

An extra bag wiilbe kept open untilfifteen minutes be-
fore three o'clock. "--.• \u25a0•-.'-\u25a0: ?--:.-\u25a0. .7.

• -,-f 7; '.'
-
r3.;;

Steamer l'nion.
The Second Edition of the St_am__ Union willhe ready

for delivery this morning. This number contains a full
report of the proceedings of the American State Conven-
tion.' Abo the usual miningand other news of the State,
forming a liistory of the events which have transpired
during the past fortnight. Every occurrence of interest
ha» been faithfullyrecorded. ;Copies can be had at the
counting room or of the principalbooksellers.

NEWS OF THE MORNING.
We lay before our readers this morning some

further news of interest from different sections of
the State. There is, however, very little intelli-
gence of a startling character. At this season of
the year we must expect aperiod of dullness, un-
less there be something out of the usual order to
break the monotony of the times ;and such we
have not at present.

Inthe north, there has been a recent engage-
ment with the Indians, in which a number of sav-
ages were killed. These altercations will sooner
or later termiuate in the complete destruction of
the only formidable tribe in the closely settled sec-
tion of California— Pitt River Indians.

Political affairs arc at present the engrossing
theme. Inthis respect, we have, as yet, very little
of a tangible character. The elements are, how-
ever, in commotion, and will eventually bring
forth their fruit.

To-day the Settlers' Convention, the last of the
season, meets in this city. From the indications,
the representation will be confined to but a few
counties, although the number of delegates from
those will probably be large. The proceedings
willpossess considerable interest, as there willbe
a struggle to have that body nominate for Gover-
nor either the Republican or the American nomi-
nee for that position. Col. Weiler is of course out
of the ring.

The discussion of political questions, and of the
claims of the respective candidates, is of course
to be expected at this time. We have accordingly
opened our columns to communications of this
character, which willbe read with that degree of
interest which their merits command.

To-day the correspondence of our citizens, by
the next steamer with the Atlantic, willbe closed.
There is one subject which all can dwell upon with
pride and pleasure, and which should not be for-
gotten—and this is the indorsement of the State
debt by both the Democratic and American Con-
ventions. As those parties have made this apart
of their platforms, there cannot be a doubt that
the debt willbe recognized and paid.

Ihave got through that Legislature a bill of
more interest, of more importance to the people
of Sacramento than any or all the bills that have
ever been passed by that Legislature

—
Imean the

Capitol Bill. Now, when they come out and attack
me on account of the unconstitutionality of thebill,let me refer you to the facts. Winans and
Clark were with me, and when wedrew up the bill
we believed that itwas constitutional.

* * *
The billpassed the Legislature, and everybody
believed at the time that itwas a constitutionalbill,and would stand the test of the Courts. Now
they talk about my voting against the gamblingbill, and soIdid vote against it. Ivoted against
the gambling bill for the same reason that Ivoted
in favor of the plank road, and Iwould do thesame things again. As Isaid before, Iacted con-
scientiously, and Ibelieve Idid right. Ivoted on
all those bills as Iwould vote again ifcalled upon.
When they attempt to bring all these "sins"
against me, why, in the name of common justice,
don't they give me credit for the good deeds that
Ihave done ? That man Upson— [great laughter"—

the editor of the Union, the night before the test
vote was to be had on this bill, that evening, in
his office, Upson himself— there was a breath of
public life breathed upon the cold blood that
curdled in his heart— and even Upson advocated
the billin an article in the Union!— W. I.Fergu-
son's speech.- The Capitol Rill which Ferguson considers
one ofmore importance to the people of Sacra-
mento than all other bills ever passed by the
Legislature, was decided unconstitutional by the
Supreme Court, and consequently was never
worth a fig to the people of Sacramento. The
only benefit they have ever derived from the
billis to be found in the torn up condition of
the public square. We knew at the time that
the bill was not drawn by Ferguson. But itis a
great mistake to suppose that every body be-
lieved the bill constitutional. Among others,
we expressed our doubts upon that point, and
advised privately that a clause be inserted leav-
ingitto a vote ofthe people. When W. I.Fer-
guson presented himself in our office, the morn-
ing (not evening, as he has it) of the day before
the billwas to come up in the Senate, and asked
us to write an editorial in its favor, we suggest-
ed doubts upon the constitutional point, but he
assured us

"
that itwas allright" in that particu-

lar. The same assurance was also given us by
a high executive officer, and we acquiesced, un-
der the impression that probably the billhad
been submitted to the members of the Supreme
Court, and that their views had been ascertained,
as was done with the Settler bill. Had our sug-
gestions been acted upon, the Stale Capitol
would now have been under way, as we never
entertained a doubt of the favorable action of the
people upon such a bill.

Thus much for the billof such vast importance
to the people, which I, W. I. Ferguson, got
through the Senate. It proved worse than
worthless, foritpostponed, beyond all reasonable
doubt, the building of a State Capitol for five
years, ifnot for an indefinite period.

As a legislator, Ferguson was particularly un-
fortunate in getting through unconstitutional
bills. The only two bills with which his name is
connected, that were calculated to benefit the
people of this -county, were the Capitol and
Settler bills, both of which the Supreme Court
has ruled were passed in violation ofthe Consti-
tution.

Ferguson voted against the Gambling Bill of
course. Nobody expected him to do otherwise.
He voted against it too for the same reason that
he voted for the Plank Road Bill. What that
reason was, we are left to conjecture. He could
not have voted for either, with the view of pro-
moting the interests ofhis constituents. In the
plank road case, he assisted to"tax the people of
this county for a debt of $27,000, which they
believe was fraudulently and illegally created
and insustaining the gamblers, he certainly did
not truly represent the people of Sacramento
county. And ifelected again, he pledges him-
self to give the same kind of votes in the Senate.

Narrow Escape from Drowning.
—

The
Stockton Republican says that on Friday, July
Ist, a little child fell into the water on the north
ride of the Slough, and would have been drowned
but for the fortunate circumstance" that :its
mother saw the accident. She plunged into the
water to save her child, and was unable to get
out again. They would both, doubtless, havebeen drowned, but fortunately their cries for
help attracted attention, when a gentleman
named Haven ran to the Slough, leaped into the
water and rescued them.

-Removal.— The Star of the Pacific, a Cniver-I
salist paper heretofore issued monthly _ i_ Marys-
ville, we learn has been removed to \ this city
The editor and proprietor, A. C. Edmonson, has
made . arrangements to have his paper issued
from his own office in this city, about two weeks
from this date.

LAND TITLES AND SYSTEMS.
The question ofproperty inland

—
the right '

to own and cultivate the _-
—

ha. been from the
earliest history of government one of the most

important upon which men in any capacity have
ever been called upon to decide. Upon land
and its products, rests the real superstructure of
society and government. Hence the sensitive-
ness ofthe public mind when it is proposed to
legislate upon the rights of property in land.
Legislation upon that branch ofproperty reaches
directly the interest of a very large majority in
all communities and under all governments.
The ablest statesmen and rulers the world has
ever produced, have disagreed as to the true
principle upon which land should be granted to
those who must cultivate it in order to obtain
the means of subsistence. Where despotism
reigns, the ownership ofthe soil is considered as
vested in the King or Emperor, and all grants
are derived from him.

Itwas upon this principle that the King and
Queen of Spain granted immense tracts of land
to Co^imbus and his followers ;under this sys-
tem the Kings of England and France divided
out among their subjects most of the soil of
North America. In like manner the Kings of
Spain and Portugal divided the continent of
South America. They gave and granted im-
mense tracts ofcountry not even in their posses-
sion, but claimed by right ofdiscovery, the title
finally being confirmed by right of conquest
Every proceeding was founded upon the fact
conceded that the right to the soil acquired by
discovery, or obtained by conquest, vested in-
stantly in the King, and not in individual sub-
jects. The King was lord paramount, and from
him must all title to land flow to the citizen.
This is the. European system, which tends to
oppress tenants and add to the power of land-
holders, whether Kings or Nobles.

Under the United States Government, a vastly
different system has obtained. After the Rev-
olution, the land granted to the colonies became
the property of the several States formed from
those colonies, with the exception ofthat which
had been conveyed to individuals. Before the
formation of our present national Constitution,
the territory in the West claimed by the States
was granted to the Federal Government for
national purposes. To this has since been added
the territory ofLouisiana and Florida, purchased
by the General Government from France and
Spain, and that obtained from Mexico by treaty
and purchase.

Unlike the governments ofdespotic countries,
our Government became a land -proprietor for
the benefit of the people, and as their agent, and
not to consolidate its strength and increase its
power. A system for the disposal ofthe public
land was devised, under which ithad its public
land surveyed ;and the Settler who wanted land
to build himself and family a home upon, was
permitted to locate, preempt, and finally pur-
chase of the Government his land at one and a
quarter dollars per acre. The title to all public
land is thus derived from our National Govern-
ment, and notwithstanding the admitted defects
of the system, the growth and prosperity of the
people in the new States is unparalleled in the
history of the world.

In cases where the title of the land was de-
rived from one of the States, or from the Indian
tribes, no difficulty in regard to title has ever
been experienced. But where the title was de-
rived from other sovereigns

—
the Kings of

France and Spain difficulty arose about tin-
rights ofindividuals claiming some under France
or Spain, and others under the United States.
Grants made in good faith by the Kingof France
or Spain, our Government was bound to respect.
So great were the difficulties presented by con-
flicting claimants under Spanish grants in Flor-
ida, that the titles to real estate in the city of
Mobile, as defined in Spanish grants, are hardly
adjudicated at the present day. Thirty years
were insufficient to enable the Courts to quiet
conflicting claims. Much the same condition of
things was exhibited in the Louisiana territory
fora long series of years, but all claims were
finally settled by the Supreme Court of the Uni-
ted States.

The General Government acquired no public
land with the annexation of Texas, but under
the treaty with Mexico she did acquire a large
territory, which previously belonged to that
nation, a portion of which territory Mexico had
granted to individuals for certain considerations.
These grants where made in good faith the
United States Government agreed to maintain
and respect. But the question of which are
genuine grants, must be tried and decided before
some tribunal. Congress decided upon repre-
sentations from California in favor of the Land
Commission plan

—
amost unfortunate choice

it proved. It caused great delay and expense,
and really settled nothing. All the land claims
in the State should have been tried in the Dis-
trict Court of the United States. A few cases
involving the important points would have been
tried, and so clearly decided that one opinion
would have substantially settled fifty cases.
This is just what the country needed, and a de-
cision or an Act of Congress confirming every
Spanish grant in the State in 1850, would have
proved an immense blessing, compared with the
train of evils which has attended the delay in
quieting titles, of seven years, which the Land
Commission has imposed upon the people of Cal-
ifornia. The delay has proved a curse to the
claimant as well as to the Settler. Had the
whole batch ofMexican claims been either reject-
ed or confirmed in 1850, it would have mattered
but little which, the State of California in perma-
nent improvements and taxable property would
hare been doubly as rich as she is at this present
writing. Unsettled land titles arc sufficient to
blast the real prosperity ofany people under the
sun. '-'r:v_'_'.r

Another Battle with the Pitt River In*
mass.

—
Lieut. W. P. Sanders, of the lst Dra-

goons, (son of Col. Sanders, of this city,) has
just arrived from the Pitt River country, where
he has been attached to the Quarter-Master's De-
partment, and from him we have obtained addi-

• tional information in regard to the operations of
the U. S. troops in that section, against the Pitt
River Indians.

In our issue of yesterday, we published from
the Yreka Union intelligence conveyed to that
place by Mr.Durham, who left Pitt River on the
-sth of July. Mr. Durham reported that Lieut.
Crook had left the post which bears his name,
on the 18th ofJuly, with a company ofmen and
ten days provisions, for a scout in the Indian
country, and had not returned on the 25th.

From Lieut. Sanders we learn that Lieut.
Crook's party was composed of thirty men. On
or about Sunday, July 25th, he came upon a
body of one hundred and fifty Pitt River In-
dians, forty miles above Fort Crook. The In-
dians were armed only with bows and arrows.
He at once gave them battle. They fought des-
perately for a time, but were finally compelled to
retreat, leaving thirty of their number dead on
the ground. Several ofLieut. Crook's men were
wounded, but none of them seriously. Lieut.
Crook had been out seven days when he encoun-
tered ,the Indians. The whole detachment had
returned when Lieut. Sanders left Fort Crook._^_^—iWartrnn n \u25a0imi-n mn

Declined.—Jomes L. Thompson, of Benicia,
has declined the Democratic nomination for the
Assembly in Solano county.

SALEOF THE SUTTER LAKE PROPERTY
A resolution was introduced in the Council,- at

a recent meeting, by Alderman Phelan, author-
izing the Mayor to offer forsale the Sutter Lake
property, and also to appoint an agent to pur-
chase the same on behalf of the city in case the
amount bid should not be deemed equal to the
value thereof. . The resolution was adopted, but
action thereon seems to have been withheld for
the purpose of getting the opinion of the City
Attorney on the subject matter. An opinion
written by that officer was read in the Council
last evening, as follows:
To the Mayor and Common Council ofthe City of

Sacramento : ...
Gentlemen— lncompliance with your request,

Irespectfully submit the following as mv opinion
in reference to the rights and duties of'the city

:under an Act of the Legislature, entitled "An
•_ Act granting certain Swamp and Overflowed

Lands to the city of Sacramento," approved
March 31st, 1657. The first section of the Act

!grants and relinquishes to the city, absolutely and, without condition, all the lands described in Sec.2d, which includes a large portion of the property
lbetween Iand G and 3d and sth streets, Sacra-
mento. Section 2d says that it shall be the duty
of the Mayor and Common Council of said city to
have the lands granted by this Act surveyed and
divided into convenient" lots, and within six| months of the passage of this act they shall cause
all of said lands to be sold at public auction, in
separate parcels, to the highest bidder, after having

j first advertised the time, place and terms of sale
at least twentydays, etc., and the proceeds arising

j from such sale to be applied exclusively to grading
j and improving the streets within the grant. By
this section the Legislature has directed the Mayor

| and Common Council to sell this land within "six
j mouths from the passage of the Act, but Ido not
think the Legislature intended to compel the cita-
to sell within that time unless it wouldbe for her
interest to do so. The direction was given for the
benefit of the city and not the State, and ifthe
object of the law grading and improving the streets
could not be accomplished by selling, Ido not think
the city would be justified to following the advicecontained in the 3d section. The city had by the lst
section acquired all the title which* the State had

jor could convey, and the grant having been made,
as I.think, unconditionally, a failure on the part of
the city to comply with the 3d section would in do
way affect her title. It is, however, for you to de-
termine whether the prices likely to be obtained
for the land will justify the expense which must
necessarily be incurred in making the sale.To sell the property and have itbought inby an
agent of the city would inno wav improve the title,
and would, in my opinion, be an unwise expendi-ture ofmoney. The laud already belongs to the
.city so far as the interest of the State is concerned,
and to -sell her own property and have it bid inwould, in my way ot thinking, be labor in vainand productive of no good.

'
There are many other importants question con-

nected with this subject, not. however, embracedwithin your inquiry, which Ido not deem neces-sary to discuss at present.
Respectfully summitted,.. Geo. R. Moore, City Attorney.

The opinion having been read, Aid. J'hclaii*, by
permission, withdrew his previous resolution.

Party Blindness.— Since the adjournment of
the American Convention, the Republicans have
apparently turned most of their batteries upon
the Americans and their candidates. They
charge that the Convention was ahumbug —

that
the proceedings were a farce— that it was man-
aged by Weiler men, and Southern Democrats,
expressly with the view of electing the Demo-
cratic ticket. They even talk and act as ifthey
felt that a huge personal wrong had been inflict-
ed upon them by the Convention, inasmuch as it
nominated an American ticket. Disappointment
has overtaken the leaders, and they exhibit their
chagrin by railing at the American Convention.
They hoped the Americans would not nominate,
and that their candidates would then receive the
American vote. In this calculation they would
have failed most signally, as, in our opinion, if
there were no American ticket in the field, two-
thirds of the members of the American party
would vote the Democratic ticket in preference
to the Republican. The latter believed that their
main hope for accessions to their strength was
from the American party, and because of their
miscalculation, seem to consider the American
nominees their leading opponents. They hope
now, if they can do no better, to make as good
a show of votes at the election as the Ameri-
cans. To help accomplish this object, the lead-
ers are at work like beavers, to get the Settlers'
Convention to nominate Stanly and Bennett.
The charge of Southern influence in the Ameri-
can Convention is evidently, too, a part of the
system of tactics. It is hoped that by crying
out that the American party is controlled by
Southern politicians, they may be able to draw
off a few Northern men from its ranks, but the
effort willfail.

Circtmstances alter Cases. —It makes a
great difference when your bull gores our ox.
The Republicans said to the Americans while in
Convention, what is the use ofyour nominating
a ticket ? Itwillcertainly be defeated, and will
insure the election of the Democratic ticket.
Strange they never thought ofthat when their
Convention was in session. But circumstances
do alter cases so very much.

They profess now to be in favor of reform;
twelve months ago State reform was not worthy
ofthought. Republicanism was everything, and
they must go for principle. The leading men
were told over and over again that the organ-
ization of a Republican party in California could
only result in giving the State to Buchanan and
to the Democratic party for an indefinite num-
ber ofyears. Inconsideration of State reform-
to keep the State administration from falling
back into the hands which had so mismanaged
the affairs ofthe State since her birth— the lead-
ers ofthe Republican organization were begged
not to make such a suicidal party move. They
knew there was not the ghost of a chance for
carrying the State, but they persevered, and not
only ran a Presidential ticket, but nominated full
legislative tickets in all the leading counties, and
thus gave the Legislature and State to tha De-
mocracy beyond a peradventure. The accusa-
tion that you willonly give the State to the De-
mocracy by nominating a ticket, comes with a
bad grace from the men who gave tho State last
year to the same parly. But circumstances do
alter cases.

The Settler Convention meets -day in the
Hall of the Assembly. The delegations from
this city and from San Francisco are pretty full,
and as far as we can see, are prepared to go for
Bennett for Judge and probably Stanly for
Governor. From the county, where the true
Settlers are to be found, the delegates appear
unpledged, but ifthey are not watchful, the Set-
tlers from the cities of San Francisco and Sacra-
mento will control them and the Convention.
Judging from the givings out in certain quar-
ters, the whole programme of the Convention
has been cut and dried by the city delegations,
and every arrangement made to transfer the
Settler Convention to the Republican party: If
the real Settlers from the valley do not intend
to be bound hand and foot, they will hesitate
long before they nominate Stanly and Bennett
while such men as Bowie and Ralston are before
them. They are on the Settler question tried
men, while the former are not.

Fire in Sonora.— Friday evening, July
31at, at about six o'clock, a small house, belong-
ing to a negro, of triflingvalue, in the rear ofthe
Herald office, was destroyed by fire. As it was
on a hill, remote from other buildings, the flames
did not extend.

Another Tang Road.— Peter Rice has in
contemplation the building of a turnpike road
from Rabbit Creek to St.Louis, inSierra county.
The stock has all been taken, and it is expected
the road willbe completed by the 15th of Octo-
ber.

_leteoroio«j-y and >eorolo£j*. ;
[PREPARED EXPRESSLY FOR THE SCRAMENTO DAILYUNION.]

Abstract of the Meteorology and Necrology ofSacramen-
to, with remarks., ~rr.

ByThomas M. Logan, M.D. i

MBTEOEOLO-IY. I

\u25a0___-__"»

Deg. D«0.Highest reading by day Mean of all highest
on the 25th .' 94.00' readings by day 7..42

Lowest reading by night Mean of all lowest
on the 2d '.... 53 001 readings by night...69 I

Range ofTemp, during. Mean daily range of
n'"i_!i 41. 00 temp, during month.13. j
Remarks.

—
The peculiar feature of the month has been

the fall of 0.012 inches of rain, attended by distant thun-
der, on the 3d inst. This Is the first time it has ever rain- ;

ed iiiJuly since we have been keeping a register ;and,
taking this fact in connection withthe also unprecedented
fallof 0.850 inches on the last of the preceding month, it
would seem as ifit were compensatory for the drought of
Apriland May. Nevertheless, the deficit of rain for the
season, calculating from October, still amounts to about S
Inches. Another remarkable feature of the month has
been the persistently low temperature of the atmosphere
as well as of the earth :the latter being CO* colder in a
well15 feet below the surface than in the riverat the same
depth. The temperature of the same well, which read last
year CC,now reads 59*—the temperature of the river
being the same as last year, viz.: 75*. At this time last
year the river had fallen to zero, in consequence of the
influence of the earlier setting in of hot weather on the
snow at its sources, while now it stands at 1foot 6 Inches
above zero. On the evening of the 12th, sheet lightning
was also witnessed inthe northern horizon, while a fresh
breeze prevailed from the south, and the Barometer fellto
29.77 inches. The pressure of the atmosphere, however,

. attained its minimum on the 24th, and was followed by I
hot northerly wind, when the maximum temperature for
the month occurred.

NECROLOGY.

NATIVITIES.__ fCalifornia .'._ INew Jersey 1
a Maine 1
5
'

Ohio 1
91Indiana ...."."" 1
_\u25a0 jAlabama 1- .Louisiana 2
England ]

Scotland ;* 2
Ireland o
Sardinia 1
China !"!.!!!!4

Notwithstanding the influenza, which is now
prevailingin our midst, the necrological table reveals a
happy condition of public health, and demonstrates that
the present epidemic Isof a very mild and simple form.
Contrary to what Is generally believed, no class of per-
sons are perhaps more gratified at Intelligence like this

than physicians. Identified as they are with the pros-
perity of the place where their fortunes may be cast,
they know full well that local trade, commercial Inter-
course, and all that results therefrom to a community,
are essentially more conducive to their Interests than ca-
lamitous or devastating epidemics and diseases. The pres-
ent small ratio ofdeaths topopulation, is doubtless attribu-
table to those social ameliorations and advanced hygiene
to which we have arrived with unparalleled rapidity for
a young State of such exuberant growth. The occur-,
rence of epidemic influenza, however, which is unques-
tionably connected with some particular morbific state or
contamination of the atmosphere, and the sad lesson giv-
en at our National Capital at a tonal ITotelshould
keep us mindful of those sanitary laws, whose Importance
the highest order of minds inthe profession are endeav-
oring to Impress upon our legislators. When the people
listen to those who are conversant with the principles on
the observance of which an exemption from sickness al-
most wholly depends, instead of allowing the effects of
foul air,bad sewerage, and accumulations of decompo-
sing matter to accrue in their midst, or of dosing them-
selves, and dabbling with quack preparations, they may
calculate upon an increase of years, and an exemption
from aches and pains— the penalties Invariably of the
violation of some vitallaw. As a fashion prevails at pres-
ent for a species of building for which the topography of
our city demonstrates its unsuitableness, we subjoin an
extract from a late number or the Medical World, pub-
lished inBoston, on this subject. Surely if the propriety
of buildingcellars in Boston is questioned, Sacramento
must be altogether unfitted for such underground abodes."

No fact is better established than this, viz: that dwell
ings so located as not tohave the direct rays of the snn,
on either side, are not to be compared to those on which
the lightis freely admitted. There is more sickness in
shaded houses than in those about which light and air
circulate. But the worst or all houses, and those where
the greatest amount or sickness Is recognized,— taken for
a series of years, willprobably be found Insuch as have
basement stories. They cannot be so constructed where
any of the rooms for family purposes are below the land
or street level, as not to be objectionable in many re-
spects, independently of the '.first of all.consideration.*,
health. Builders are constantly violating the laws of
health incities, bypersisting lc the erection of basement
stories, and no arguments have been successful in per-
suading them to keep the kitchens, breakfast and dining
rooms above ground. Itis quite time that some munici-
pal regulations were instituted in reference to this im-
portant point. Besides the confined gases, gatherings of
dampness, leakages of pipes, fetid air under the floors,
the concealment of vermin, discoloration or paint,and the
difficultythat is sooner or later discoverable Inthe drain-
age—the erection of houses with underground basements
should not be encouraged."

THE COURTS.

Court of Sessions.— Jon.v Heard, Judge; S. N.
_, _ Monday, Aug. S.
The People vs. Julia Murphy and Susan -(.Mur-

Grand Larceny. On motion of District At-
torney, defendents discharged on their own recog-
nizance in the sum of •__.'."'. each. Defendants
acknowledged themselves indebted inthat amount,
and money deposited for appearance of Mrs. Me-
Murray ordered to be refunded. On petition ofX.
J. McMurray and motion of District Attorney, the
fineheretofore entered against Susan McMurray
forcontempt, was remitted and the defendant dis-
charged.

The People vs. Ah Sing.— Larceny. De-
fendant arraigned and plead not guilty.

"
D. W.

Welty and X.Greene Curtis appointed counsel fordefendent.
Ordered that the trial jurors be discharged lor

the term.
Ordered that a veniro issue for 36 trial jurors

returnable on the 24th inst.
The People vs. James Hamilton.—Grand Larce-ny. Hearing of demurrer continued.
Adjournedtill the 24th inst.
The Crops in lone Valley.— correspond-

ent of the Jackson Sentinel, writing from lone
Valley, July 27th, says :

Crops in the Valley are turning out largely thisyear. The yield comes up to what was stated inmv former letter. Charley Green's Ranch, the Qholds its beauty well, when we consider the ad-vanced season. His crop this year, ifanything
willgo over what was predicted. *

Paving in Petal, ma.—The main street in
Petaluma is being laid with paving stones.

Board of;Supervisors. I
Present— Supervisors Beckley and Wctzlar.

'
:

Au order huving been entered on April 29, 1857,
granting Jonathan Williams a license to keep \u25a0
ferry across the mouth of the American River forone year from that date, condition that lie pay
all arrearages due the county, said Williams' ap-peared, an.l showing good cause, it was ordered
that said license tax be reduced to $150 per an-num, ami date from the lst ofMay, 1857. A con-
dition imposed by the Board is that said Williams
shall execute a release and surrender of his claim
against the county for work and labor done, andmaterials furnished in the Construction of certainbridges, and of all his right, title and interest
therein ;the said bridges being t situate on andover certain sloughs and water-courses on the road
leading to the Williams' Ferry above licensed. In
consideration di* which, the Board will liquidate
the claim and account the county holds against
said Williams for back license. n

Petition of James Buekner, for a change in the
Upper Stockton road—set for hearing on Monday
August 10th. V Y-Y-.p

" "'
The following accounts were allowed :21 GrandJurors, from §_ to $_.;nine trial jurors, from #2

to £20. On account of witness' fees and mileage"
Peter Bross, $10 25; Elliot Aubrey _.•>\u25a0

_ %'Davies, £112 50; R. T. McCleunv, $1»*50: A.Burton, $6 75. Examining lunatics : R. B.Ellis£12; J. S. Cunningham, $24;G. J. Phelan $12'
W. G. Hatch, $12; J. Powell, $12; Gustavus Otto!
physician to Prison Brig, |50; P. Duulap, exami-nations in Recorder's Court, §96;Samuel Richroad viewer, $10: Jas. Anthony _ Co printing!
_c., .V.i 30; J. P. Sharkie, medicines for Counts-Jail, $15; Jno. Q. Brown, County Auditor, $100*

:T. S. Mitchell, rent of County Judges' ottice, $35*
j C. K.Garrison, rent ofCourt House, $285: F. W:
j Hatch, Jr., Superintendent Common Schools, $125*
Frank Hereford, convictions iv Recorder's Court!$880; J. Bithell, stationery, 1202 50; taking in-sane to Stockton— James Gilson, $50;Buck Har-
rigan,§so; P. O'Brien, $50; J. Grants, $50;W.B.Moody, constable fees, $19 25; Dodson „Mc-Creary, subscription to State Journal, $26 :Daily
Bee, do., $25. 50 D. C. Clapp, arrest of prisoner,
§39; J.J. Watson, jailor, $1,005; Joshua Bailey'
hauling lumber for road, *!'().

'

Resignation ofPrescott Robinson, Justice of the
l Peace, in the Third Ward, accepted and ordered
j on tile.

Adjourned till 9 a. ii. to-morrow.

Mar.svii.i.k Express.— Richard Rust lias re-
Itired from the editorial control of the above

daily paper, Itwillhereafter be conducted by
j J. R. Ridge, formerly of the Sacramento Bee.

SACI.A_-ENTa DAILY UNION.
TUESDAY _LOl}*flNG,AUGUST 4.
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Asthma
lirain, disease of 1
Cholera Mnrbiu

'
i

Consumption
Debility, general 1..
Diarrhoea 1 1
Dysentery
Dentition I..
Enteritis ..
Erysipelas
Fever, Typhoid ....
Fever, Bilious
Spine, disease of ...
Still-born 1!..
Suicide 1..
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AUCTION SALES.
BY BRYANT & CO.

~~~

51 Front street.

AT AUCTION.
Wednesday- Aug. sth at 10 o'clock.

HOUSES! HORSES!!
Two large American HORSES, In fine order, suitable

for carriage and family use, guaranteed gentle and kind,
withgood title. ';',"'—

Also—
FURNITURE! FURNITURE!!

Consisting of Bedsteads, Tables, Chairs, Cooking
Stoves, Ac.

<:,}:?£ il—
Also-

INVOICEOF CHOICE GROCERIES.
6 casks Ames' Sugar-Cured Hams;

20 X-bblg Mackerel, Inprime order;
Butter, Lard, Cheese, Sugar;
Coffee, Superfine Hour, Cig_rs, Liquors, Ac.

Sale positive, and without reserve.au4 G. W. CHESLEY, Auctioneer.

AT AUCTION.
WILL RE SOLD AT AUCTION TO

the highest Udder, commencing on
Tuesday Evening, Aug. 4th,

At ;-,, o'clock, a GENEISAI. ASSORTMENT of
ROOKS ANDSTATIONERY,

Comprising several hundred volumes ofSTANDARD AND
MISCELLANEOUS WORKS. Sale positive.

Days of Sale— Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
C.BINNEY,

aul-lm2dp , _j»3 J street.

BY J. B. STARR.
A LARGE SALE OF PROPERTY,

WITHCLEAR AND PERFECT TITLES,
Byorder of E. F. GILLESPIE.

Sale to take place
AT J. B. STARR'S SALESROOM,

No. -14 J street,
On Monday, August loth, 1857,

At 11 o'clock A.M.
P. S.—lrefer to the following property advertised, for

a fulldescription, and notice of the same.
J. B. STARR.

N. B.
—

Terms easy, and made known on day of sale,
and maps can be seen at my office, of the real estate.

Valuable Real Estate Lots and Farm.
PERFECT TITLEAND POSSESSION.

MOriginal Lots 1 and 2, D and E 9th and 10th
and buildinglately occupied by Gen. Winn, on the
east half the. eof. The property needs no descrlp

-
tion. further than to call attention to the fact that the
Fruit Trees, now loaded with fruit,ere of carefully select-
ed vajieties, both Peach and Cherry Tries bearing. The
soil Is scarcely equalled in that desirable locality. The
house is lTx'.M, with four rooms and closets, well finished,
and iiigood order. The property will be sold separately
inlots 40 feet by160. —

Also
—

Part of Lot No.2, 1and J,6th and Tth streets, being
the east quarter and the north seventy feet by twenty,
adjoiningit on the west, giving a front of 40 feet on"I
street, runningback 160 feet on the east half, and TO feet
on the west half, a part of the full 40 feet having been
sold to the Congregational Church. The purchaser .-.
thus assured of a safe neighborhood Inthe rear.

—AISO-
PERFECT TITLEAND POSSESSION.

35 ACRE FARM.
One mile east of -Ist street, lyingbetween the tract ofPeter Burns and W. Fitch, and adjoining a tract of landbelonging toMessrs. Hartley „Cartter. The tract frontsthe batiK of a slough where there is a pond of fresh water

sufficient for irrigation and watering stock the year round,shaded by some fine oaks. A small part of the trackalong this bank is of the black alluvial. The rest is the
best wheat soil. The experiment of Mr. Boras inFruit
Trees willbe sufficient evidence that any of this soil i„
well adapted for this purpose. The property is worthlookingat. Mr.Burns will at any time show th* lines,
and as opportunities of buyinggood titleand possession
are rare' those who want a snug farm near town had bet-ter think about It. This land Is now under lease until !»t
November, when fullpossession willbe given.—

Also
—

Block between 19th and 20th, Hand 1streets—
Also-

THOROUGH BRED MARE,a beautiful animal, 3yearsold this Spring, 14 hands high, broke to saddle and har-ness, perfectly kindand gentle; the property of E. F. Gil-l.spie. Can be seen at the stables of Messrs. Covey aCo., 2d street, until the day of sale.
E. F. GILLESPIENOTICE—For further information apply to

_\u25a0**** J. B. STARR, 44 J street.
LEVEE PROPERTY AT AUCTION.

n"_2____._ ?n Monday, An-. 10, 1857, at J.B. STARR'S Sales-Room
West halflot [8]Q and R, Front and 2d street.

Titleperfect, and terms on day of sale. Ten per centpaid down when bid off. ___*

BARTON BROTHER^
[Successors to BARTON _ GRIMM.]

Auction and Commission Mcrehants-Fire-proof Brick Store, .5 5 Front street.

SALEDAYS:
Mondays, Tuesdays. Wednesdays Thurs-days and Fridays.

Especial attention will be given to public sales by Ad-ministrators, Assignees, Underwriters, Trustees, RefereesSheriffs, Constables, Receivers, Mortgagees, Stocks AcAc, according to law.
• '

'_'
Real Estate sold at reduced rates.
Out door sales attended to in any part of the city onreasonable terms.

*

Liberal advances made on consignments.,T
* BARTON BROTHERS,___

\__\ - 55 Front street.

BRYANT &CO.,
AUCTION AND COMMISSION MERCHANTSFire-proof Brick Store, 51 Front street.

'

o_____'sn_S¥?«# -' -^!__ft_2__!*l,«0
*GR0*

-LRILS H-RMll-RE, _c. Especial attention given tosales of REAL ESTATE andHOUSEHOLD FURNITURELiberal cash advances made on all kind, of Me.chan-di_e. [jylT] G. W. CHESLEY, Auctioneer.
REMOVAL.

J. A. LITTLE & CO.,
Auction and Commission Merchant*,
Having erected large and commodious Warerooi co

the corner of X an.l sth streets, have removed into them,
where they willalways, from their increased facilities bt»prepared to dispose of to good advantage at Auction orPrivate sale
Real Estate. Furniture. Groceries. Car*ria-es Horses and all other articles, ofMerchandise.

New and second hand Furniture bought and sold r,r ex-changed.
Money advanced on consignments.
Furniture and other goods stored at reasonable rate..

\u25a0

AUCTION SALES

JSr^ W'ATCIIES and JEWEI.RYCT|
BAILEY'BROTHERS,

118 J street,
EVERY MORNING A,\D EVENING.
Morning sales commencing at,10 o'clock, and evenk_*

at IXo'clock.
°

EST* The afternoons devoted to Jobbing and Private
Sales.

The Fixtures and Furniture of the Store having beendisposed of to Messrs. Floburg* Co., who will succeedus, there stillremain the Tools and Mat.rials appertain-
ing to the Jewelry Shop and Watch Bench, all of whichwillbe sold at a BARGAIN.

'
As but a short time remains before the final closing up

x
I?..mi^l'J*. 'I'1a<ivi'JC a» inwant of WATCHESAND JEW LLRY,at halftheir usual price, to call at onceand make their selections.Jy2l -2w2p BAILEYBROTHER.-. US J -treet_

NOTICE.
goo GRE AT REDUCTION!!_?7_u r_ AI*«ERT HILLER,

rlf __
tt [Formerly HILLER„ANDREWS

T*41*'?--1^. ing on hand the largest and best '-sort.dstoc- MNEDIAMONDS,FINEGOLDWATCHES. JEWEL-RY and solid SILVER WARE, Ac,offer, his stock whickis of a superior quality,at M per cent, less than any < th.I
house in this city,or in the State ofCalifornia. Allgood-bought at this establishment are warranted as represented.lie has all the facilities to carry on the Jewelry busines.witha cash capital, and willadopt the above principle otselling his goods, "and no humbug ;"he does notintendto close his business, nor does he intend to leave the State.All kinds of Jewelry made to order; Watch repairingdone by the most skillfulworkman Inthe State, and warranted for time. ALBERT HILLER,
. \u0084

„. Late Hiller A Andrews,
jyll-Bdp At the OldStand, 59 J street.
MARK BRCXAGIM,

"

SIOKTOX CH--S__s,
JOBS A. Pl-TO-, '.?\u25a0 . JACOB H. BHl'MA.rv

MARK BRUMAGIM& CO.,
RANKERS Marysville.

(\u25a0s \u25a0*:":_ Cash Capital. $200 000.
Banking Hours— From 9 A. M.to 5 P. M.

ADVANCKS OS GOLD DUST FOR a__at ATp. 8. most.

CHECKS AT PAR, on
SATHER _ CHURCH,

BANFRANCISCO,

B. F. HASTINGS & CO.,
SACRAMENTO.

Our Sight and time Drafts on
AMERICANEXCHANGE RANK*

New York, \u25a0

Available In the principal cities of the Union.
One per cent, per month

Interest will be allowed on our certificates of deposit-
payable ten days after sight.

QUICKSILVER fromNew Almaden mines for salejl-ly2dp
- * *

ACADEMY OF NOTRE DAME"
SAN JOSE-The SEVENTH ANNUAL SESSION of

this Institution will commence on TUESDAY Aur
\u25a0-.th. » a*

The Course of Instruction (which embraces the Ele-
mentary as wellas the higher departments ofEducation)
comprises all the branches taught in the best Academie_
for Young Ladies.

TERMS.
Entrance, tobe paidbut once $15 00
Board and Tuition,per session .7. 00
Washing, per session ..... 60 00
Physician's Fees, per session, (unless it be pre-

ferred topay the billin case of sickness).. 10 00
EXTRA CHARGES.Piano, with use of Instrument, per month $15 00

Vocal Music, per quarter 6 00
Drawing and Painting, per quarter 9 00
Ifa Pupil remain during Vacation 25 00

There is no extra charge for the French, Spanish or
German languages, nor for Plain Sewing and Fancy-
Needlework.

Payments are required tobe made half a session Inad-vance. r'g_*s^gF-f_-i-___ssSft' -
i_?~ The pupilsshould be present at the formation of

theClasses, on the commencement of the Session (25th
August,) without delay.

'v
For any further information, apply to the Sister SuDe,

nor. Academy of Notre Dame. San Jose, California•jy2.lm2dp .' Uorni9*

POLITICAL NOTICES. ;•
AMERICAN NOMINATIONS.

; FOR COUNTY. OFFICERS.
V._- For Senator— J. A. BREWSTER.

For Assembly,
MOSES STOUT,

"

WM. BAUBMAH
W. H. CROSS, S. N. BAKES.

' ,

For County Judge— ROBINSON.
'

-
For District Attorney—H. O. BEATTY.

For Sheriff—E. E. EYRE.
•

For County Clerk—J. B. DAYTON.

For Recorder— C. S. COFFIN.

For Treasurer— WYMANMcMITCHELL.

For Assessor
—

E. 11. RYAN.

For Public Administrator— L.R. BECKLEY.

For Superintendent Of Schools— N. SLATER. ;

For Surveyor— E. A. SHERMAN.

For Coroner— J. P. COUNTS.

For Supervisors,
lst District— WM. F. KNOX,
2d District—W]f. DAVENPORT.
8d District—JOHN WHALLEY.

FOR CITY OFFICERS.

For Justices of the Peace,
J. ALEXANDER, C. C. JENKS, A. HENLEY.

„ i, For Constables,
<.. W. WHITLOCK, T.A. TALBERT, H.F. THOMPSON.jyBl-td2dp

SETTLERS' AND MINERS' TICKET.
REGULAR NOMINATIONS.

For Senator— W. I.FERGUSON.
'_ 37 For Assembly,
MOSES STOUT. R. '1,. FERGUSON,
CHAS. A. CRANE, CHAS. S. HOWELL. ,

For Sheriff— Dß. W.M. S. MANLOVE.
Far District Attorney—W. H. WEEKS.

For Clerk—J. it. DAYTON.

For County Judge— THOMAS CONGER.
For Recorder— JEßOME MADDEN.

For Treasurer— MOßG. MILLER.

For Assessor— lSßAEL LUCE.

For Public Administrator— L. ft. BECKLEY.

For Superintendent of Public Schools- SLATER.
For Surveyor— E. A. SHERMAN.

For Coroner— J. P. COUNTS.
For Supervisors,

lst District—FßANK HASTINGS.
2d District—JARED IRWIN.
3d District—C. C. HARRINGTON. jy2Ttd2dp

MONEY TO LOAN,
ON GOOD CITY PROPERTY-:* 3o,

insums to suit, from .500 and upwards.
'

-
7
' EOR SALE.Lots inall parts of the city. Several splendid Family

Residences. Several Fire-proof Brick Buildings on J and
Xstreets, and several Fire-proof Brick Stores on Front*_*_-- JULIUS WETZLAR,

On 3d street, between Iand J,
jyl3-h_2dp Opposite the Post Offlce.

LADY ADAMS CO.
AREDAILYINRECEIPT OF LARGE

supplies .fthe choicest kinds of
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,

For sale at the LOWEST market rates, in lots to suit.
Also, a fine assortment of

WINES AND LIQCORS. jy2s-lm2dp

EX SHIPS SOUTHERN CROSS AND
RINGLEADER—

Fanning Mills—Grant's Imp.,No. 4,5, 6;
Hay and Feed Cutters—l4different sizes;
Yankee Blade Hay Cutters;Corn Sheilers— Double and single;
Ox Yokes and Rows— improved style;
Sausage Cutters and Stuflers;
Road Scrapers,

barrows;
Patent Churns;
Cheese Presses;
FOR SALE AT REDUCED PRICES, at

BAKER Sc HA.HILTON'S,
Agricultural Warehouse and Seed Store,jy9-lm2dp J street, between Front and 2d.

SOLD OUT.-STOCK REMOVED?
-

HAVING THIS DAY* SOLD MY EX*
tire stock of Groceries, Pi vision?. Liquors, Ac, to

Messrs. BURKE „CO., No. 83 Front street, 1 take pleas
ure in recommending them tomv old friends and custom-
ers * S. C. FOGUS.

BURKE Sc CO.. 38 FRONT STREETbetween J and X,offer to the tradea large and well
assorted stock of GROCEB-XS, LIQUORS, etc.AT LOWRATES, FOR CASH. JyBo-lm2dp

A. DESPECHER &FIELD,
IMPORTERS OF

WINES AND LIQUORS,
No. 55 J street*

Have constantly for sale, every variety of the
CHOICEST GROCERIES,

To which they invite the attention of
RESTAURANT, HOTEL KEEPERS

and
FAMILIES.

Goods delivered to any part of the city,free of charge
jy29-lm2dp

DENTISTRY ATNEW YORKPRICES!
_____^*i_ ALL OPERATIONS BE*

.iT^-Sf----? longing to the science of DENTISTRY
*UXQT'*r

,
T?

- erforraed by thos. .1. blakenev, No.UJ—_-' 66 J street, inthe most skillfulman-ner at PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES. Plugging from|]
to f_, each cavity. Extracting, 50 cents. Other charges
correspondingly low. jv.:'-lm2dp

REMOVAL NOTICE.

fJ.PERSHRAKER.nas REMOVED to No. 117 J street, between4t_ and sth, across the street from the old stand,
and by additions to his former Stock, has now oneof the most complete assortments of

CROCKERY*, GLASSWARE, CUTLERY*
White IronStone, China and Britannia Ware, Gilt andMahogany Frame Mirrors, and a large variety of

Jerome's best Clocks,
whichwillhe sold at the most reasonable rates. jy2S-lm2p

IMPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
LONDON.. ;

Capital ...$8,000,000.
For Insuring Houses and other Buildings,.Merchandise,

Ac. SNEATH & ARNOLD Agents,
jy23-lm2dp 193 J street, cor. Tth, Sacramento.

NO HUMBUG!
TO REDUCE STOCK-

CHARLES CROCKER
Offers the best variety ..SUMMER GOODS in market

At Cost !
Consisting in part of—

Lawn Bareges, Tissues, Grenadines, Silks of every style
and quality:

LACES, EMBROIDERIES, BONNETS, FLOWERS,
RIBBONS, Ac, Ac.

Carpets !Carpets !!
A full line of INGRAIN,BRUSSELS and VELVET

at New York cost !
Anda general assortment of

Staple Goods,
at greatly reduced prices.

_J>' 0, CROCKER, 246 J street.
SUPERFINE CLOTHS Sc CASSIMERES.

OLIVER & CO.
HAVEJUST RECEIVED, DIRECT, AN ASSORTMENT OF

French Black Cloths;
Cassimeres and Doe Skins;

Y.i\ French Colored Cassimeres;

Black and BuffSatin de Chenc,

For Linings,

AND OTHER GOODS, SUITABLE FOR TAILOR'S USE

J.20 133 J street.
SELLING OFF AT COST.

NO HUMBUG!
MV WHOLE STOCK OF

BOOKS AND STATIONERY!
Purchasers will get a BETTER BARGAIN from me,

and a LARGER ASSORTMENT to choose from, thai)
ANY OTHER HOUSE CAN OFFER.
, _.„„ CHARLES BINNEY,
jy3-lm2dp

__^
93 J street.

IRON! IRON! STEEL! STEEL !^~
EX CHARGER AND NOONDA

400 tons Refined Iron;
75 tons Swedes and Norway

ennS f-nn
Nor_,ra -T Sha Pcs and Na" Rods;

80,000 lbs Cast Spring and Toe Steel, assorted sizes;
100 tons Cumberland Coal.Bellows, Anvils, Vices, Springs, Borax, Tire Benders,Files, Rasps, Nuts and Washers.

Instore and forsale by.... GIBBS A THOMSON,
Jyy-lmU 7th street, between Iand J.

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.
\u25a0 DR. H. B. MAY.Haa removed his office and residence, to M street, be-

tween Tthand Sth, south side. J29-lm2dp

COAL! COAL! COAL!—2SO TONS FIRST
quality Cumberland Coal, justarrived ex ships John

Milton and Asa Eldridge,and for sale by
VAN WINKLE 4 DUNCAN,; aul-lm2dp 4th St., between Iand J, Sacramento.'

T. _.THOMAS, D. -CLARES, \u25a0 W.;0. ALBAS
__n ALBAN.THOMAS Sc CO.,

\u25a0SM* Wholesale Driiffglsts,
Of No. 161 "* street, corner of 6th.
<___ Druggists and Merchants supplied at the lowest'

rates. jy6-lm2dp

I-?!*-----"* MARRIED.
In Sacramento, August 3d, by the Rev. Wm. 11. Hill,

Daxie_W.Kloppexb.ro to Miss Anna M.Harrison, all
of Sacramento.

_ -
BIRTHS.In Sacramento, Aug. 2d, the wife of A.K. P. Harmon,

of a son. .. 7s v _.._\u25a0 _.. \u25a0:

DIED.
Near Cacheville, Yolocounty, July 80th, of puerperalfever, Mrs. Irene Fcriiv,consort of Henry Furry, aged

IT years and 6 months.*In Santa Rosa, July 21st, Frederick, son of William B.Roberts, aged 9months. '- -,'r
-
:

Near Honor-, July25ih, Edward John Edgar, anative
of Ireland.

Notice Is hereby given that the Board
OF SUPERVISORS of the county of Sacramento will
meet at their office,on MONDAY, the 10th Inst., in ac-
cordance withlaw, as aBOARD OF EQUALIZATION, to
revise the Assessment Roll of said county, for the current
year; and they willcontinue in session from day to day,
until the business presented to them Inrelation to said
Rollshall have been finally disposed of.

The Assessment Roll Is now in the hands of the Clerk
or the Board of Equalization, at their office.

C. H. BRADFORD, Clerk,*ai By B.H.Hereford, Deputy Clerk."
Were not summer's distillations left

A liquidprisoner, pent in walls or glass,
Beauty's effect withbeauty were bereft,
Nor lt,nor no remembrance what it was;
Hut flowers distilled, though they with winter meet,Lose but their show— their substance still lives sweet."
Fraiigipaiiui an eternal Perfume, a

new article, just received, very superior;Burnett's Kal-
liston, for tan, pimples, insect bites, _c. ;Lubin's Gen. Ex-
tracts, allkinds; Burnett's Oriental Tooth Wash, a very fra-
grant and efficient preparation; Delight's Spanish Lus-
tra!, nair Invigorator. Also—Colognes ;Bay Rum;fine
Soaps ;Turkish Towels; Combs ;Brushes, Ac.

For sale InSacramento at the Boston Drug Store, _o.*- J street, between 2d and Latham's marbled front
Building. HARNED 4 DOHERTY,

jyl-l-lmd-w Pharmaceut Chemists.

YYEAVES &NYE,
g*_o WATCHMAKERS. JEWELERS
y?7s\ Importer* and Dealers in
Jr* 'R FINE WATCHES,
<i___;___ Jewelry and Silver AVare,
Have moved into the Brick Building, 134 J street-between Sth and 6th, and willkeep on hand a complete
assortment of CLOCKS, WATCHES and SPECTACLESadapted to all sights. Abo, a fine variety JEWELRYand SILVER WARE.

£3_r- DIAMOND WORK and JEWELRY of all kinds
made to order, repaired and guaranteed. au4-lm

%\TATCHES— Or fine quality,Ac,at the most rea-» *
tollable prices, at the corner ofJ and Sd street

--Mm , HOWELL A CURRIER.

SLEEVE BUTTONS— A fine assortment, just
£3 received at the corner of J and 8d street.

au4-lm -
HOWELL iCURRIER.

EAR RINGS AND BROOCHES— A choice
M-d assortment of Cameo, Mosaic, Lava, ic.Gold Sets
il , HOWELL A CURRIER.

'
« atches repaired and warranted for one year an-l-lm

KENNEDY'S BALL.
ftm THERE WILLBE A BALL„-a piven STAR HOUSE, Nevada Road,

_-
piven at the STAR HOUSE, Nevada Road, So

fj.jfteight miles from the city, on THURSDAY
£_i(_.EVEXING, Aug.27ih. The public are invited£_J_.
to attend. Music by.'itchell ftLawson's Band.

managers:
Jos. Cone, Wm. Waterman, .-. >
John Williams, *

W. Ackerlv.
au4-lw* "W. A. HAWTHORN* Proprietor.

.<—

——* DR. W. 11. THOMAS,
«fe«|Sfc-~? Surgeon and JTlcchanieal<4jTvs"s**» Dcntixt

—
From New York City,

-^-3-J—l—r Can be seen at his office, the oldest estab
lished Inthe city,79 J street, between 3d and 4th, up
stairs. Remember the name, ,V. 11. THOMAS. Allope-
rations warranted. au4

J. FREDERICKS.
~

Importer and Dealer in .fall Paper,
BORDERS, WINDOW SHADES, CORNICES, PAINTS,

Oils, Varnishes, Glass, Brushes, ic.
186 J street, between Gth and 7th.

SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL PAINTING. au4-lm~~~

REMOVAL.
IP. FISHER'S ADVERTISING

__• AGENCY is REMOVED to No. 171* Washingtonstreet, nearly opposite Mi re's Opera House, up stairs,
San Francisco, where can be found the late Supreme
Court Decisions; also. Decisions of the January and Aprilterms; Crocker's California Digest, and the last and only
edition of the Oregon Laws. au4

'

MEDICAL CARD.
B. B. BROIVN* WL. D.,

Physician and Surgeon.
Has practiced in California since 1549, and inSacramento

since 1860.
Offlce and residence No.49 iistreet, south side, fourthhouse east of the corner or Tth. Office hours till9o'clock

A. M.,and from 1. M.till 4 o'clock P. M. Dr. B. is al-ways tobe found at his house at night, unless profession-
ally engaged. a .-lm2dp

SELLING OFF! \u25a0.-*---\u25a0

TO CLOSE BUSINESS!

THE STOCK

op

FANCY AND DRY GOODS,

OF

. **

COURTOIS & DUSSOL,

FRENCH STORE,

No. 123 J street. aul-lm2dp

A.K. GRIM,
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE,

AND

GENERAL AGENT,
DEALER IN STOCKS

ASP

NEGOTIATOR OF LOANS,
REMOVED TO

HEYWOOD'S BUILDING,
Cor. 2d and J streets, Sacramento.aul-lm2dp

IBON, STEEL.— TONS REFINED
IRON; . -

CO tons Norway F. R. and Slit Shapes:
• 50 tons Sweedes Iron;

80,000 lbs. Cast Steel, assorted sires;
25 tons Bandand Hoop Iron;
20 tons Nail and Spike Rod;

10,000 lbs. G. and N. V*.Horse Nail*;
5.000 lbs. Refined Borax; .

800 pair Carriage and Seat Springs;
1 800set Axles,assorted sizes.

Together with a large and wellselected stock of Vices,
Bellows, Oast Boxes, Nuts, Washers, Rivets 4c. Ac"

-
Just received and for sale by --.

'
..- "*

,, „.' ..VAN WINKLE k DUNCAN,
aul-lm2dp 4th St., between Iand J,Sacramento.


